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CONSCIENCE 
Or, The Trials of May Brooke. 

AN AMERICAN CATHOLIC STORY 

BY MRS. ANNA H. DORSET. 

(Copyrighted by P. J. Kenedy & Sons.) 

(Continued from last week.) 

CHAPTER XVII 

"Helen!" he whispered, as ht> 
leaned over and kissed her cheek. 
"Helen, are you ill? " 

"Will! It was burnt. Will!" 
abe cried, starting up, and looking 
wildly around her. "Oh, Walter! 
I am so glad yon are here at last. 
I have had a frightful dream." 

"Helen, yon are ill, I fear. What 
means this unwonted confusion;— 
have you been out, and just come 
in? What is the meaning of it all— 
and what is this?" he said, while be 
stopped down to pick up the crystal 
flacon which had dropped oat of its 
case on the floor 

"Dear Walter, don't open it, for 
the world! It is a cosmetic- I am 
too white, sometimes, and touch my 
cheeks with it," exclaimed Helen, 
starting up; "do give it to a e " 

"No, Helen; my wife must be 
real in all things- I do not approve 
of artificial coloring; so, to save yon 
from temptation, I shall put it oat 
of your reach !" replied her husband, 
throwing the flacon out into the 
street A lean,hungry dog,prowling 
about in search of food, rushed to 
the spot—hoping, no doubt, that it 
was a morsel from the rich man's 
table—but no sooner had his nose 
touched the spot, then, uttering a 
loud howl, he fell dead. 

"Helen! explain this mystery!" 
he exclaimed, grasping her hand, 
and drawing her to the window. 
"Are your cosmetics all poisons as 
deadly as that?" 

"Walter! this is horrible! Poison? 
Why, Walter, it might have killed 
me!" she gasped, hiding her pallid 
face in his bosom. 

"Helen, answer me, by the love 
and trust I bear you, did you know 
that the contents of that flacon were 
poisonous? Look up", dear Helen, 
and aaswer me, yes or no." 

"No, Walter—on my honor, no. 
You have saved me from a horrible 
death," she replied,raising horhead, 
and looking, with a strong effort into 
his eyes. 

Thus was Helen driren, with 
scourges, by her task-master, the 
gTeat tempter of souls, into slough 
after slough, from which, there was 
but one escape,and that lay through 
a ragged way, called Repentance. 
Bat repentance, to her vision, was 
like a shoreless ocean, or a fierce 
deity to whose exacting nature she 
must sacrifice all that she held dear 
on earth, or perish. But her hus
band's love and esteem—her ill-gotten 
riches — her position—her luxuries! 
Gould she live without them? If 
she could repent without making 
restitutions she would. But she 
well knew that such repentance 
would be fruitless. And thus,while 
to the world, she moved calmly in 
her proud beauty, and was envied 
by the miserable, for the apparent 
happiness and splendor of her lot, a 
fierce beast was tagging at hei 
heart-stringB,more savage than that 
which tore the vitals of the boy of 
Lacedaemon. It was remorse. 

" Helen! " said Walter Jerrold, 
calmly, " have you any grief or 
mystery hidden from me, ray wife? 
I am like a helpless child, now in 
your hands; you may deceive me, 
and triumph in your concealment— 
but do not—do not, Helen, for God's 
sake, do it. Open your whole heart 
to me- I love you well enough to 
lift the burden, if there be one,from 
it, to my strong shoulders; and if—if 
—if—you have ever erred, let me 
hear it from no lips but your own." 

Helen would have cast herself at 
his feet and told him all, but she 
feared he would spurn her—she 
longed to deserve the love of his 
manly and honest heart, but too 
weak,too much a coward,she shrunk 
from the agony and peril of a con-
session of her guilt. And Jerrold! 
was he not made to expect to find a 
true and loving spouse in one who 
had cast off her allegiance to God?" 

" You" are mistaken, Walter. 
Really,yon have made quite a scene! 
I fear that you are romantic! For, 
really except when my nervous 
moods come over me,I am not aware 
that there is any thing unusual in 
my conduct. J am excessively ner
vous and excitable. I was dancing 
all night. I went with your mother 
to Mrs. Woodland's ball, which was 
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a most brilliant affair. 

two o'clock when I came home. You 
may be sure I was tired. Then I 
concluded to give you a little sur-

f rise by waiting up for you; and,as 
looked very haggard,took out that 

precious cosmetic to tint my cheeks 
—all, dear Walter, to welcome you; 
but I was too much fagged,and went 
off into a sound, vulgar sleep!" said 
Helen, going to her toilette-table to 
adjust her hair, while she laughed as 
if the whole thing had been an amus
ing adventure. "It will learn you 
to run off again," she continued. 

"Well, well—perhaps I am exact
ing; but understand one thing, Helen 
about me, " said Walter Jerrold, 
gravely, "I can bear with, and for
give errors—but deception, never." 

"Walter!" said Helen, reproach
fully, while tears suffused her fine 
eyes. 

"Forgive me, Helen, if my words 
grate on your feelings. It is best 
for married folk to understand each 
other's peculiarities as early as possi
ble. Shall I ring for Elise, for you 
are tangling and tearing your hair 
to pieces?" 

"If you please. I will soon join 
yon, if you will tell me where to 
find you," she replied,with assumed 
composure-

"At the breakfast table. I trust," 
he said, pleasantly; "I am thirsting 
for a cap of mocha, after my long 
journey. 

"I suspect you will find it ready. 
I ordered them to have it ready 
early;—but see, Walter! have you 
any speoial engagement this fore
noon? " 

4' Nothing very particular after 
tea, Helen Why?'5 

"Why, you know that Matinees 
are all the rage now. I hold my 
first one to-day —All the world 
have promised to come!" 

"You don't want me, then?" he 
said, laughing. 

"Of course I do. It will look pro
per for you to be present at the first. 
People can't be ill-natured then. 
I've heard a great many queer stories 
about the Matinees." 

' 'It is well to be prudent in these 
fashionable follies, Helen—touched 
some of them with gloves on. I do 
not like this new style of thing, but 
if it's the fashion, we must fall in. 
I'll oome,provided there is no scandal 
and high play," he said,laughing. 

As the hour for the Matinee ap
proached, Helen's drawing rooms 
presented a coup d'oeil of splendor 
and elegance. Daylight was care
fully excluded; and alabaster lamps 
threw a soft, moon-lit radiance, 
through flowers and garlands, over 
the soene. The coBtly mirrors, the 
magnificent furniture,of the time of 
Louis le (trande, the lofty, frescoed 
ceiling, the exquisite statuary, and 
rare paintings, were ail in fine keep
ing with each other, and gave, what 
an artist would call, tone and har
mony to the soene. Attired in white 
crepe and pearls, Helen had never 
looked more lovely; and of all Who 
crowded with compliments around 
her, there was not one to rival her. 
Group after group of the beau monde 
made their way to the head of the 
room,where she, with her high-bred 
worldly air, received them with a 
smile and pleasant passing words. 

"Your Matinee is. the most brill
iant of the season,Mrs. Jerrold,"said 
a fashionable old lady, with a dow
ager air—such a one as we meet 
with constantly in society, who, 
tangled up in laces, false hair,and a 
modish style of dress, look like old 
fairies at a christening, and who 
impress the young and inexperienced 
by their affected zest that the fleet
ing pleasures of life are immortal. 
"Your matinee is really splendid! 
Such a fashionable company—so 
much beauty—really, it reminds me 
of old times. But, my dear creature, 
do you know there is the greatest 
sensation in town now about reli
gion?" 

"How?" asked Helen, smiling. 
. "The Romanists are holding some

thing they call a mission at the 
cathedral, and really, I am told,that 
the performances are very impress
ive. It is quite the fashion to go 
for an hour." 

"It is never considered outre to 
go to the Cathedral,ae the very elite 
of our society are Catholic, and at
tend there; but entre nous shall you 
go, Mrs. Jerrold?" observed a lady 
near them. 

music is fine, the preacher superbly 
eloquent, and everybody goes there 
now instead of attending the opera!" 

To be continued. 

PRIEST UPHELD 

" Yes," continued the dowager, 
with a spiteful air; "and very few 
parvenues amongst them. Most of 
them sprung from something better 
than low tradespeople." 

"Granted. No doubt they enjoy 
their pedigree as much as I do the 
substantial fortune my grandfather 
acquired by trade," said the lady, 

It was after j pleasantly. "But, Mrs. Jerrold, the 
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Allegations Against Father Sxasxia-
ski 'Caluamious,Grossry Exsggsr-

•t.c« art ChiMish says 
Bishop McQasM. 

At the services in St. Stanislaus 
Church Sunday the following self-
explanatory letter was read: 

Rochester, N- Y., Aug. 21, 1905. 
Rev. Theophilus Sssadxinski: 

Rev. Dear Father — After the 
soandaJous proceedings at St.Stanis
laus's parochial sohoolhouse yester
day (Sunday, August 30th) I feel it 
my duty no longer to be patient with 
the misguided parishioners of St. 
Stanislaus, who by their lawless and 
barbarous conduct of the past four 
months have become a byword in 
the mouths of all enemies of religion, 
a stumbling-block to many and a 
cause of blushing shame to every 
true Catholic in Rodhester and in 
the whole country. 

My long patience was founded on 
the supposition that muoh of the op
position to you had its origin in the 
ignorance of the people with regard 
to your rights and in their incap
ability of comprehending the legal 
methods sanctioned by the law of 
incorporation of churches, enacted 
by the state of New York for the 
holding of church property, Muoh 
less have these disorderly recalcit
rants any comprehension of the oivil 
rights guaranteed to the priest as a 
citizen ; nor are they aware of the 
ecclesiastical penalties of excommuni
cation inourred by those who strike 
a priest or throw stones at him in 
aager, as was done last Sunday. 
. Of all the charges brought against 
you by these disturbers of the peace 
of the parish,some were calumnious, 
others greatly exaggerated, and yet 
others ohildish. The most serious 
accusation bad reference to the 
financial affairs of the congregation. 
Yet here was where you were strong
est- Your financial report showed 
correctness and fullness of statement 
as to receipts and expenditures. The 
church money was used economically 
and in accordance with the lawjs of 
the diocese. The annual report of 
January 1,1905,showed no indebted
ness of any kind and a surplus of 
nearly 43,000. Anyone that aoouses 
you of dishonesty or misappropria
tion of church funds should be pro
secuted by you as a base and willful 
oalumniator,and,ifoonvioted,punish-
ed to the full extent of the law. It 
is time to put an end to these lies 
and calumnies. 

The appointment of church col
lectors belongs to the pastor and the 
two lay trustees. For some time I 
could not understand why the mal
contents, members of six semi-reli
gious and semi-military and national 
associations with which the ohuroh 
is afflicted should be so insistent 
that the naming of these collectors 
should belong to them and not to 
the regularly constituted trustees of 
the church. It was only on learning 
that these six semi-religious and semi-
military and national associations 
had passed a resolution that any 
member of said organizations placing 
on the collection plate one cent 
should be fined two dollars for the 
crime of fulfilling a religious obliga
tion for the proper support of their 
church organization-This resolution 
is illegal, and is of no binding effect. 
Any member disregarding it and 
refusing to pay the fine could carry 
his case into the civil courts if an 
attempt was made to enforce the 
law by expelling the member from 
the organization. 

Any of the above associations re
fusing to rescind from their by-laws 
this unjust, immoral and tyrannical 
edict will have to be excluded from 
its standing in the church as a 
church organization. 

We now know who are the leaders 
of the riotous and despotic element 
in the church. Some are careful not 
to show their hand openly, bat urge 
on their silly dupes to make use of 
every opportunity to start a row and 
disturbance. A reign of despotism 
and lawlessness has been inaugurated | 
and the sooner it is ended the better. 

It is necessary for all to under
stand that interference with religious 
worship is a misdemeanor punishable 
by the law. The church and the 
parochial school house are under the 
control and management of the 
trustees. They will have to see that 
due order is maintained in both and 
that the breakers of the peace in 
either are brought before the courts 
for punishment. 

Toward all who continue by their 
turbulent conduct to disturb religious 
discipline and worship, I will see 
that the necessary spiritual penalties 
of ex-oommanication and interdict 
are applied. Those who do not like 
the pastor can go * elsewhere to 
church, but while attending at St. 
Stanislaus they will have to be 
orderly without interfering with any
one's just rights. 

The courts and the police will see 
to it that the law is properly en
forced and that offenders, men and 
women alike,sre dealt with according 
to the law. I say women as well as 
men, because some of the latter, too 
cowardly to put themselves forward 
in the power of the law, urge for
ward the women to raise the row in 
the hope that being women they may 
escape. 

The malcontents have had muoh 
to say about appeals to Cardinal 
Gibbons, Archbishop Symon and the 
apostolus delegate at Washington. 
The last is the only one of the three 
who has a right to entertain such an 
appeal. The other is the metro
politan of New York. . I state these 
faots for information's sake. 

The talk abont the cardinal is 
amusing when it is a matter of news
paper notoriety that in November 
the cardinal was himself shut up in 
the pastor's house in Baltimore by 
an infuriated mob of Poles, and was 
rescued by a platoon of policemen, 
who between their ranks escorted 
him to his oarriage. 

My experience in / ohuroh affairs 
goes baok to the days when immi
grants began to come in large num
bers, and it often happened that at 
various times contentions in oburoh 
matters arose among the various 
nationalities rushing into the coun
try, yet there never was anything to 
compare with these Polish rows and 
conflicts. 

Yet we know that most of the 
Polish immigrants are loyal sons of 
their ohuroh generally beyond most 
others, but unfortunately easily led 
astray by designing leaders. These 
leaders are frequently members of 
eeoret organizations, and not dispos
ed to listen to ohuroh authority. 
Others want to pose b.efore the poli
ticians as controllers of many votes. 

What you want is to get rid of 
both olasses. Your congregation 
will be better without them. Peace 
and harmony will again reign in the 
parish. In all these troubles you 
must be firm in maintaining your 
rights and careful to keep within 
the prescriptions of the law. In 
obtaining information be sure to 
have all your facts correctly stated 
and proved. 

This letter will explain much to 
others, Catholics and non-Catholics, 
and end, I hope, a gross scandal that 
has already lasted too long. 

I take this occasion to express 
publicly my indignation at the 
shameful way in whioh yon have 
been treated and my sympathy is 
with you in your sufferings. 

Very sincerely in Christ, 
f B. J. MoQuaid. 

Five Minute Sermon 
The Coos' Samaritan. 

The Samaritan represented Jesus 
Christ, and mark well the circum
stances. The Samaritan was passing 
by the place where the wounded 
man lay: he is movedtoxoompassion 
and he approaches him to treat his 
wounds and to help him in any other 
way. It was the same with Christ; 
He was a true Samaritan,the eternal 
Guardian, the Saviour of men, a 
stranger to us bef oreHis incarnation, 
like unto us with the exception of 
sin,and separated from sinners. He 
became a pilgrim and dwelt among 
us by becoming man ;He looked with 
compassion on the human race, pro
strate on the earth and covered with 
wounds,and He undertook the great 
task of healing and restoring it to 
life. | 

Jesus having completed the work! 
of redemption, left this world, as
cended into heaven, and will return 
at the end of the world-In the mean 
time, we are confided to the priests, 
His ministers, and they in His name 
must provide for our eternal welfare. 
But if they, in the discharge of their 
duties, do more than what they are 
strictly bound to do, they will re
ceive an especial reward from Christ 
on the day of judgment, when he will 
return to this world to punish the 
wicked and to reward the good for 
all they have done, the former against 
Him,and the latter for His glory. 
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Job Printing 
When in need of job printing of 

any description call and get our 
figures, . "*'•''• '-

A OAY TO HONOR 

Vhm Fe«»*t or the stattwttr »f 

Steward vtrcjtw jiavr* ~ 

The 8th of September brings us the 
Feast of the Nativity of the Blessed 
Virgin. 0» tt the heart goes out in leys 
to her as we recall all that day brought 
to poor faJUen nian, for then was real* 
ited the fulfillment of Bed's promise 
that He would put enmity between iSa*!* 
tan and the woman, between Wis Seefr 
and her seed, «M that ah* would crush 
bis head. To understand the 
present that in nor God bestowed Oft 
the world we must consider her wm* 
scendent dignity and the singular prlt* 
lieges by which she was distinguished 
above all other pave creatures. Iter 
dignity is expressed by the evangelist 
when he says that of her was born '&>• 
•us, who ui called the Christ 

Prom this text atone Is that article 
of Catholic faith sufficiently evinced, 
that she is truly Mother of God. In the 
Incarnation the human nature of 
Christ was assumed by and bypoetat* 
icaily—that is, intimately and substan
tially—united to the person of God the 
Son, so that the actions done by this 
nature are the actions of the Plvlnf 
Person, whose assumed or spproprt* 
ated nature this is. Hence w$;tildjr 
•ay with S t Paul that we are redeem* 
ed by the blood of God and with tht; 
church; that God was born Of thf Vlr*'j 
gin Mary, suffered and died on the 
cross, all which He did in that human 
nature which He had wouderfnWy,tak
en upon Him. . • • 

The day of our Blessed Lady's birth 
was the brightest this world had seen 
and was only surpassed by the day on 
which her Divine iton was bom, JEnffc; 
us then as each recurring feast comes 
round congratulate anew,our Virgin 
Mother and congratulate ourselves. 
She is the new Eve. Let us be by 
grace her regenerated children. While 
honoring her nativity let us in spirit be 
born anew with her and determine to 
be her worthy children and merit her 
love and care by leading humbly* holy 
and immaculate lives in correspond' 
ence with the grace she will obtain £<f. 
us.—Church Bulletin, ;.•-., 
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Here is something of which w* can 
get a great deal for almost nothing. It 
is very, very cheap and yet very '&$$ 
able in the eyes of ail around «lfcW&|i 
we can get so cheaply is Jtewsril|i|iji|, 
nesa, and tt costs only a little klndhees. 
"With kindness," says * holy M*hj;.#$£; 
have the power of making t&fe^leii 
happy," at least our own little fy§i]j&i 
and if each and every oneetn*.$& "'"" 
use this power we would.vmM<Wfhi-' 
whole world happy, and then %i»w.mM 
ferent living on this earth••W0M&4HR' 
Unbapplness «>mes,, chiefly ,from_ the 
way we act toward one another. W9&* 
ness would remedy all this were it id-
lowed to rule our uioughts.; word* and 
actions. No habit is so easily formed 
as the habit of kind thinking} then 

'kind words and kind actions naturally 
follow. Kindness is giving, to othe|» 
something they want It costs us so 
little. It is so cheap for us to give it, 
and it Is so valuable, so highly prjstd î 
by those who receive It Kindn^ has 
only one rule, "ISbink of others/f $>£*: 
really the golden rale, for ws/lmow: 
how we feel when some one thinks of 
us, says a kind word, dots a kind ae* 
Hon. "Kindness adds sweetness tO.*?H 
erything," nays again a holy man. 
Inward happiness almost siwsys 
lows a kind action, and inward fcai 
ness is the atmosphere in which 
things are done for God.—Guidon. 
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ft*<r. Wither CmrmwtmwMk. 
The Bev. Father CavannSigh, jth« 

new president of tike University Of 
Notre Dame, has been at the head,Of 
Holy Cross seminary since I80t> and is 
one of the molt scholarly men 'I»"tbs 
Soman Catholic Church. He it tfabrtr-
flve years old, was born at Leetonia, 
O., was educated tt the parish school 
in mat town and at Notre Dame, to 
which he now comes ss president, and 
was ordained in 189*. WW the pas* 
twelve years he has been assistant edi
tor of Ave Maria, is a well known lec
turer and has been an industrious eost. 
tributor to the current magazines.* 

A» T « « tow* ' • • * < • • ?•• 

Ton reap what yon sow—not some
thing else, but that An a*f of love 
makes the soul more loving. A deed 
of humbleness deepens homMfmsas, 
The thing reaped is the verr. tiring 
sown, multiplied a hundredfold. Too 
have sown me seed of life; yon reap 
hfe everlasting. .,,'" 

Mm «f OmiMtoa. 
How was it yesterday with yomf 

Did you see one who needed help or 
comfort or relief or encouragement 
end did yon fail to do anything for 
him ? Do not many of us need to pray 
with the good archbishop, "Lord, for
give my sins, especially my sins of 
omission." _____ 

SHOUT SERMONS. ; 

m 
%S111II 

***•.-£» 

When we fancy that we have grown 
wiser, It is only in many Instances tha,* 
new prejudices have taken the plac^of 
Old ones. •'' .,-•' 't *-,.' 

"To pray to give to suffer—these 
are the resolutions of my retreat;" 
wrote an old man See how I eaa 
stul be;ot a little use" 

Tbesbeat'testof a man Is not whether 
he can govern a kingdom singta husV 
•A>ot wietb* 

houses. 
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